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       Daf 84: ִבים ָנּ Thief-Catcher – לֹוֵכד הַגּ

Rabbi Elazar, son of Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai, met the person designated to 
apprehend thieves and said to him: How do you know that the people you are 
catching are indeed thieves? Let me give you advice: Tour the city in the morning 
and see if you find a tired man drinking a glass of wine and dozing off. If you do, 
it is plausible to assume that he is a thief who “worked” at night. Just be careful to 
ascertain whether he may be a talmid chacham, who was studying Torah all night, 
or if he is a worker who agreed to get up so early. If he is not a talmid chacham 
and he is not a worker – it appears he is likely a thief.

They heard Elazar’s wise advice in the king’s palace and decided that Rabbi Elazar 
himself would be appointed to the position of thief-catcher. He had no choice and 
was forced to catch thieves and send them to stand trial before the king’s judges. 
Many times the judges would find the alleged thieves guilty, and sentence them to 
death. Some chachamim suspected that Rabbi Elazar was not acting properly. They 
sent Rabbi Yehoshua ben Karcha to say to Rabbi Elazar: How long are you going 
to hand over God’s people to be killed? Rabbi Elazar replied: I eliminate thorns 
from the vineyard. In other words, Am Yisrael is like God’s vineyard, and I am 
clearing the vineyard of “thorns,” evildoers. Rabbi Yehoshua did not agree and said 
to him: Let the vineyard owner come and eliminate His own thorns. Meaning, it 
is not the job of men to kill thieves. If God wants them to die, He can do it Himself.
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       Daf 83: ְזכּויֹות ַהּפֹוֲעִלים –  Workers' Rights 

The seventh perek, chapter, of the masechet begins 
on this daf and is titled: “HaSocher et haPoalim,” 
he who rents workers. Like the previous perek, this 
perek also deals with the halachot of renting/hiring.

In the first Mishna of the perek we learn that certain 
details of the arrangement between an employer 

and employee are applicable even if never explicitly mentioned at the time of hiring. For 
example, in a place where it is customary to give workers water to drink while they are on 
the job, an employer who hires workers must provide water — even if, at the time they 
agreed to be hired, the workers did not mention this. Why? Because it is assumed that the 
hiring agreement proceeds according to the Minhag HaMakom, the custom of the locale. 

In the Mishna we learn about an additional rule concerning the hiring of workers 
for one workday. From when until when are the workers obligated to work? Where 
the workers are accustomed to begin their workday immediately upon sunrise and 
conclude at sunset, the workers must do this even if they did not explicitly agree to it 
when the work parameters were set. 
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מן התלמוד:
סדר נזיקין, מסכת בבא מציעא, )דף פ׳׳ז(

מר  מסתפי  לא  רבנן:  ליה  “אמרו 
מעינא בישא? אמר להו: אנא מזרעא 
ביה  שלטא  שלא  קאתינא,  דיוסף 
עינא בישא, דכתיב: בן פורת יוסף בן 
אל  אבהו:  רבי  ואמר  עין,  עלי  פורת 

תקרי עלי עין אלא עולי עין.” 

Explanation
Chachamim asked Rabbi Yochanan 
whether he was concerned about ayin 
hara, the evil eye? Rabbi Yochanan 
answered them that he was a 
descendant of Yosef HaTzadik, who 
is not controlled by the ayin hara, as it 
is written “Ben Porat Yosef, Ben Porat 
Alai Ayin.” Regarding this matter, Rabbi 
Abahu said that the descendants of 
Yosef rise above the evil eye and they 
are unharmed by it.  

... Ana ...................... I

... Mastafay ............ have concern/  
                                  suspicion
... Eina bisha .......... Evil eye
... Ka’atayna ........... I came
... Shalta ...............  to rule over

אנא
מסתפי

עינא בישא
קאתינא
שלטא

Translation
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Daf 85: ָרֵאל ּוְבָבֶבל יטֹות ִלּמּוד ְבֶאֶרץ ִיְשׂ  – ִשׁ
               Methods of Learning in Eretz Yisrael & Babylonia

During the Talmudic period, the 
yeshivot in Eretz Yisrael and Babylonia 
had differing methods of learning. In 
Babylonia, when a talmid chacham stated 
his halachic opinion, a discussion would 
begin in the beit midrash. His fellow 
talmidei chachamim would seek to 
expose difficulties with his words and 
to undermine his opinion. He would 

respond by providing answers to their questions and upending any 
refutations. The purpose was definitively to determine the halacha. In Eretz 
Yisrael, there was another custom. When one talmid chacham began a halachic 
discourse, others would patiently listen with interest and think about whether 
they might have a question. If so, they try to find a solution to the question, but 
they were not accustomed to do so through arguing the point.

Made in Israel

Daf 86: ֶלְך ֹוְטֵרי ַהֶמּ ר ַנְחָמִני ּבֹוֵרַח ִמּשׁ ה ַבּ  – ַרָבּ
               Rabbah Bar Nachmani Escapes the Royal Police

On this daf we learn about the events leading to 
the death of the Amora Rabbah Bar Nachmani, 
one of the gedolei hador, greatest Torah 
scholars, in Babylonia. Rabbah Bar Nachmani 
is generally referred to simply as “Rabbah”. He 
was Abaye’s uncle and teacher. He also taught 
Torah to Rava. Once, someone informed on 
Rava to the non-Jewish authorities, alleging 
Rava was causing them to have heavy losses. 
As was customary in that era, many Jews left 
their work for two months each year to learn 
Torah, one month in the summer and another 
month in the winter. No less than 12,000 people 

gathered to learn with Rabbah. The informers told the king: You should know 
that because of Rabbah’s teaching, the Jews are idle for two full months of the 
year and do not pay taxes. As a result, you lose a lot of money. Reacting to 
this, the king wanted to kill Rabbah, who fled from place to place. Finally, 
the king’s emissaries were able to lock the door and imprison Rabbah in one 
of his hiding places. Rabbah prayed to the Hashem and the walls of the house 
collapsed. He fled to a marsh where he sat on the fallen trunk of a palm tree and 
began studying Torah. The story continues on the following daf… 

      Krav Maga 
          Emrich Lichtenfeld    
           (5/26/1910-1/9/1998)

Krav Maga, which means contact-
combat, is a self-defense system 
developed by Hungarian born Emrich 
Lichtenfeld for the Israeli Defense 
Forces (IDF). Lichtenfeld was active 
in many sports and eventually moved 
to pre-state Israel and joined the 
Haganah. In 1944 he began training 
elite units in different areas of physical 
fitness and self-defense. It combines 
a variety of techniques from wrestling, 
judo, boxing and fight training and 
focuses on real-world situations.

After Israel’s independence in 
1948, Lichtenfeld became the Chief 
Instructor for Physical Fitness and 
Krav Maga at the IDF School of 
Combat Fitness. Over the course of 
his 20 year military career in the IDF, 
Lichtenfeld refined his special method 
for self-defense and hand-to-hand 
combat. Krav Maga has continually 
been in important part of IDF training 
and the course is five weeks long.

Krav Maga is practiced and taught 
around the world, with hundreds 
of training centers all across North 
America alone.

Thank you Israeli athletes 
and army for always thinking of 
innovative ways to keep us safe!

International Logo of Krav Maga. Image: Wikipedia
David Kahn, center, teaches U.S. Marine Corps Krav 

Maga fighting techniques Oct. 28, 2009.
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      Daf 87:  ְך ר ַנְחָמִני, ֶהְמֵשׁ ה ַבּ   – ַרָבּ
                     Rabbah Bar Nachmani, Continuation

At that very same time, there was a disagreement in the heavenly academy 
regarding an affliction of leprosy. Some contended that it was tahor, ritually clean, 
while others argued that it was tamei, ritually unclean. It was said in heaven: 
We will bring Rabbah here and he will decide the matter. However, the Angel of 
Death was unable to take his soul. Since Rabbah was learning Torah, even the 
Angel of Death could not overcome him. Suddenly, the wind blew between the 
reeds of the marsh. Rabbah thought it was the battalion of knights searching 
after him. Rabbah said: I am pleased to die b’Yadai Shamayim, at God’s hand, 
rather than be caught by the king. Rabbah immediately died. As he was dying, 
Rabbah determined that the question on which the heavenly academy argued 
should be decided: ritually pure. Immediately, a Divine voice emerged: “Be 
joyous, Rabbah! That your body is tahor and your soul departed b’tahara, 
in ritual cleanliness.” Meaning, at the time of his death, Rabbah uttered the 
word “tahor.” Simultaneously, a note fell from heaven, in Rava’s home town of 
Pumbedita, and on it was written: “Rabbah Bar Nachmani has died.” All of the 
chachamim went out immediately to attend to Rabbah’s burial. However, they 
did not find him, until they noticed a band of birds continuously circling around 
a certain place. Then they understood that the birds were sent by Heaven to 
shade Rabbah’s corpse from the sun. They went to that location and found 
Rabbah’s body.

The Arch of Titus in Rome. Depicts Titus' triumphal 
procession with Beit Hamikdash treasures (and 
the Menorah) on display for the Roman people. 

Photo: Wikipedia/ Gunnar Bach Pedersen
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  Daf 88: ֲעָנִבים ַלּפֹוֵעל –  Grapes for the Worker

The Torah says, in Sefer Dvarim: “Should you go 
into your neighbor’s vineyard and eat grapes 
to your heart’s content…” This verse relates to 
a laborer, who works the land and for example, 
harvests grapes. The Torah teaches that the laborer 
is mutar, permitted, to take some of the grapes he 
works to harvest and to eat them. In the spirit of 
the halacha, the author of Sefer HaChinuch writes 
(mitzvah #576) that God issued this commandment 
to instill good values in the Jewish people — since 
only individuals with a virtuous character merit 
God’s blessing. Imagine, writes the author of 

“Sefer HaChinuch,” what a bad attribute it would be for the vineyard’s owner, 
toward whom God imparted only goodness, to stand joyously as the produce of 
his field is harvested, while his employee, who slaved and toiled and sweated, 
is not able to even taste what is in his hands? This would be repugnant. The 
author of “Sefer HaChinuch” writes that such actions on the part of an owner 
are despicable, and that the Torah teaches us to avoid such behavior. 

בס"ד

Chanukah or is it Hanukkah, or wait, it 
is Channukkah? The truth is, although 
the debate is everlasting, there is no 
official way of spelling this holiday in 
English. On the 24th of Kislev, Jews 
around the world are preparing for 
the holiday of חנוכה, which begins at 
night (25th of Kislev).

The חנוכה story dates back over 
2200 years, and is one of the most 
well-known and observed Jewish 
holidays. The holiday celebrates the 
rededication of the Beit Hamikdash. 
The holiday includes lighting a 
nine-branched menorah called a 
Chanukkiyah, receiving gifts, eating 
fried foods and playing games. 
Children and adults alike partake 
in the fun traditions of the חנוכה, 
one of the most celebrated Jewish 
holidays in America.

After the Romans conquered 
Jerusalem hundreds of years later 
in the year 70 AD, the gold menorah 
from the Beit Hamikdash was taken 
to Rome to prove that the Jewish 
holy place was indeed in Roman 
hands. The depiction of menorah 
can still be seen today in the Arch 
of Titus in Rome.

••

This Week in 
Jewish History
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Dvar Torah for 
the Shabbat Table

     Daf 89:  רֹות ת ַמְעְשׂ ה ְוַהְפָרַשׁ ת ַחָלּ  – ַהְפָרַשׁ
                      Setting Aside Dough and Tithes
 
Forty years after the Israelites left Egypt, they entered the Land of 
Israel. They conducted a seven-year war with the nations of the land, 
followed by seven years of dividing the land according to tribe. During 
those fourteen years, the mishkan was located at Gilgal. Only after B’nei 
Yisrael were settled on their land was a special place chosen for the 
Divine Presence to rest; at Shilo. The mishkan in Shilo was similar to the 
Beit HaMikdash in some respects. It was made of stone, not of wooden 
planks. It was considered the makom kavua, the fixed place for God’s 
presence, until it was destroyed 369 years later, in the days of Eli and 
Shmuel the prophet. On this daf we learn about two mitzvot hat’luyot 
ba’Aretz — commandments that are obligatory only in Eretz Yisrael.  
According to the Torah, challah is taken only from dough that was 
kneaded in Eretz Yisrael. Ma’asrot, tithes, are taken only from the 
produce of Eretz Yisrael. There is, however, a difference between these: 
B’nei Yisrael were obligated to observe the mitzvah of challah as soon 
as they entered Eretz Yisrael. As it says in the Torah regarding hafrashat 
challah in Sefer Bamidbar: “When you arrive in the Land … lift up the 
challah” — immediately when you come into the Land. The obligation 
to take ma’asrot did not begin until 14 years later, when there was a 
makom kavua at Shilo for the Divine Presence.

Parashat “VaYeshev” tells us of the terribly painful 
story of Yosef being thrown into a pit and sold by his 
brothers. One of the difficult verses of the parasha 
is the verse that describes the extent to which the 
brothers hated Yosef: “and they saw him from afar 
and as soon as he came closer to them, they 
plotted to kill him.” Chazal turn our attention to 
the fact that the brothers did not even give Yosef 
a chance to come close, to speak with them, to 
explain and re-establish their sense of brotherhood. 
The pasuk sharply describes the brothers’ alienation 
with the following words: “and they saw him from 
afar and as soon as he came closer to them…”

The holy “Or HaChayim” explains these words: “and 
they saw him from afar” means because of the 
distancing of their hearts, they did not see one 
another as brother-to-brother, but rather as a 
person who was distanced from them.” From this, 
Chazal taught that in order to make peace between 
people -- all the more so, between brothers -- it is 
necessary to feel that these people are truly one’s 
brothers. In order to make peace, it is essential not to 
be “distanced,” from them. Rather, it is necessary 
to know them from up close, to converse and to 
feel — only this way is it possible to overcome the 
hatred and disputes and to forge peace.

1. What are the two mitzvot in daf 89 that are obligatory only 
in Eretz Yisrael and what is the difference between the two?

2. According to Sefer HaChinuch, why is the vineyard owner 
required to allow his worker to take some of the grapes he 
picks?

3. What is an employer obligated to give his employees, even 
if the employees have not expressly requested it?

All answers can be found in this Daf Yomi booklet

Please email answers to questions to
answers@talmudisraeli.co.il

 for a chance to win an iPad mini!
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The outstanding Talmud Israeli project is now available 
in North America! Tens of thousands of copies of Talmud 
Israeli are distributed weekly across Israel – in schools, 
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support from Israel’s Ministry of Education. Talmud Israeli 
brings the teachings of the Talmud to everyone. DAF 
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provide you with our weekly booklet. Contact us to sign 
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